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Todd Crawford Claims Jack and Phoebe Cooke NRCHA Derby Open
Championship on Sinful Cat
 
In a thrilling finish at the Paso Robles Events Center, Todd Crawford and Sinful
Cat delivered a big fence work score when they needed it most, to clinch the
newly renamed Jack and Phoebe Cooke NRCHA Derby Open Championship and
win a check for $32,742. The finals wrapped up Sunday, June 17 in Paso Robles,
California.
 
Crawford and Sinful Cat began their finals performance with a less-than-ideal
216.5 herd work score, then built some momentum in the reined work, marking
a 220. Finally, the clutch performance in the cow work netted a 224, the highest
score of the finals round.
 
The 660.5 composite represented a major breakthrough in Sinful Cat's career.
Although Crawford describes the 4-year-old stallion as "probably the best horse
I ever trained," the fancy sorrel hasn't been able to catch a break in the show
pen, until today.
                               
"He just hasn't had the best luck showing. I lost a cow in the Snaffle Bit
Futurity finals, and then he comes back and marks a 221 in the reining and 219
down the fence. He was third at the Circle Y Derby this year. He didn't make the
finals at the Stakes, but he was real good. He placed 7th in the Hackamore
Classic. He's always been there, he just hasn't been on top," Crawford said.
 
Crawford started training Sinful Cat, who is by WR This Cats Smart out of Sinful
Playgirl, a Freckles Playboy mare, early in his 2-year-old year. The horse
originally was destined to be a Non Pro horse for his owner, but he showed



more promise as an open competitor.
 
Sinful Cat's owner, Stacy Lynch, spends every other month working in the oil
fields in Iraq, and that's where he was when his horse won the Derby
Championship.
 
"It's real early in the morning there, and we got him woke up and told him,"
Crawford said, smiling.
 
Besides the paycheck, the Championship came with a Bob's Custom Saddle
sponsored by Mark Borjon and Golden Hills Auto Center, a Gist Silversmiths
buckle sponsored by Robertson Ranch, ten pounds of UltraCruz Equine
Wellness/Joint Care supplement from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, a pair of boots
from Rios of Mercedes, and a C.R. Morrison Trophy from the NRCHA.
 
The National Reined Cow Horse Association had announced a name change for
the NRCHA Derby the night before during the Platinum Performance dinner and
it will henceforth be called the Jack and Pheobe Cooke NRCHA Derby in
recognition of the Cooke's enduring support of the event.
 
The Reserve Championship went to Docs Catty Jo, shown by Corey Cushing for
owner Suzanne Clark. The 5-year-old gelding, by Cowboy Cattylac and out of the
mare Lena Jo Doc, scored a 221 in the herd work and identical 219 scores in the
reined work and fence work, garnering a check for $24,126 and ten pounds of
UltraCruz Equine Wellness/Joint Care supplement from Santa Cruz
biotechnology.
 
 
Annie Reynolds Claims Top Two Placings in Non Pro Derby
 
 
In nearly every event at the 2012 National Reined Cow Horse Association Jack
and Phoebe Cooke Derby in Paso Robles, Calif., there was a horse at or near the
top of the results sheet with some connection to NRCHA Million-Dollar Rider
Annie Reynolds. She won the Non Pro Bridle Spectacular on More Magic Please,
a horse she raised. She raised the Open Bridle Spectacular Champion, Smart
Luck, who is by her stallion, Very Smart Remedy. Reynolds is the breeder and
owner of the Derby third-place horse, Very Shiney, also by Very Smart Remedy,
and shown by Phillip Ralls. To top it all off, Reynolds won the Non Pro Derby
Championship and Reserve Championship on two home-bred Very Smart Remedy
daughters owned by her mother, Joyce Pearson.
 
"It's been a great show. I think this is the first time I've been first and second
at the Derby, so that was a big thrill as well. It was fun to win the Bridle
Spectacular and awesome to see Very Shiney do so well, and amazing to see
Smart Luck continue to shine," the King Hill, Idaho, competitor said.
 
Smart As Sister is out of Teena Cash Flo by Nu Cash, and Smart Magic Trick is
out of Magical Lena by Little Lenas Legend. Going into the fence work, Reynolds
was leading the Non Pro Derby on Smart As Sister, but she ended up winning



the Championship in a come-from-behind fence work triumph on Smart Magic
Trick.
 
"In the fence work, we actually got a new cow. Our first cow was on the hook.
Our second cow came out and it was on the hook, too but we changed its mind
and were able to roll with it. it was really fast and my horse was just on it. We
got two big turns on the fence and went to the center and circled. We ended up
with a 222, and I was thrilled with that," Reynolds said.
 
She thanked her herd help, Todd Bergen, Ted Robinson, Jake Telford and Jon
Roeser, and her assistant trainer, Ryan Thomas.
 
"Ryan is unequalled in his ability to stay on a lot of different things, and have
two horses in the finals and have it all go smoothly," Reynolds said.
 
The Championship paid $7,244 and came with a Bob's Custom Saddle sponsored
by Tammy Fink, a CowTrac system from CowTrac, a Gist Silversmiths buckle
from NRCHA, ten pounds of UltraCruz Equine Wellness/Joint Care supplement
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, a pair of boots from Rios of Mercedes, and a
C.R. Morrison Trophy from the NRCHA.
 
The Reserve Championship paid $5,669, and came with ten pounds of UltraCruz
Equine Wellness/Joint Care supplement from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.
                        
 
Intermediate Open Championship goes to Clayton Edsall on Skeets Oak
Peppy
 
Oakdale, Calif., trainer Clayton Edsall won the National Reined Cow Horse
Association Jack & Phoebe Cook Derby Intermediate Open division on Skeets
Oak Peppy, a 5-year-old gelding he owns, scoring yet another impressive
payday on the steady performer.
 
The athletic sorrel, nicknamed "Sly," marked identical 218.5 scores in the herd
work and the reined work, and then topped off his performance with a 220.5 in
the cow work for a 657.5 in Sunday's finals. The Intermediate Open title came
with a check for $6,246, and Edsall collected another $15,509 for placing 4th in
the Derby Open.
 
"He was really good all the way through," Edsall said. "He's made the finals
everywhere I've taken him, so he's a trooper."
 
The Oakdale, Calif., trainer bought Skeets Oak Peppy as a yearling from the
NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Sales. Skeets Oak Peppy is by Skeets Peppy and out
of Oak Ill Be, a daughter of I'll Be Smart. Edsall plans to keep the gelding and
show him in the two rein and bridle, and compete with him at the NRCHA
World's Greatest Horseman next year.
 
"I love that horse. He's super honest and such a tryer. I'll just keep him. I don't
want to see anybody else train on him," he said.



 
Besides the paycheck, the Intermediate Open Championship came with a trophy
plaque and a Gist Silversmiths buckle from the NRCHA.
 
 
Nicolas Barthelemy Wins Limited Open Derby on Jamminalena
 
When Nicolas Barthelemy qualified Jamminalena for the National Reined Cow
Horse Association Jack and Phoebe Cooke Derby Open, Intermediate Open and
Limited Open Derby Finals in Paso Robles, Calif., he decided he had nothing to
lose. He asked for everything the 4-year-old gelding had to give, and came
home with the Limited Open Championship, Intermediate Open Reserve, and a
10th place tie in the Derby Open - $12,609 in combined paychecks.
 
"He was really good today. He gave me everything he's got. He was really good
out of the herd. He was really good in the reining, as always, just a bobble on
my first stop because he tried too hard. And down the fence, he went all out. I
called on him and delivered," Barthelemy said.
 
Jamminalena scored a 215.5 in the herd work, 216 in the reined work and
handled a tough cow in the fence work for a 220. Barthelemy, who lives and
trains in Descanso, Calif., was all smiles after the win, and especially pleased
that Jamminalena's owner, Shari Jamieson, was at the Paso Robles Event
Center to see her horse work.
 
"She is such a wonderful client. She is a big fan of the sport and the horses,
and she is really dedicated," he said.
 
The Limited Open Championship came with a Gist Silversmiths buckle and a
C.R. Morrison Trophy from the NRCHA.
 
The Limited Open Reserve Champion was Priceless Chic, owned and shown by
Jenny Sherbo, Acampo, Calif. Priceless Chic is sired by Smart Chic Olena out of
Camolena Badger. Sherbo guided the 5-year-old mare to a 210.5 in the herd
work, a 213.5 in the reined work and a 218.5 in the cow work. The combined
642.5 score earned $2,542.
 
Toni Hagen Heath Triumphant in Intermediate Non Pro Derby on Smokums
Dream
 
Fresh off their National Reined Cow Horse Association Hackamore Classic Non
Pro Championship last month in Pueblo, Colo., Toni Hagen Heath and Smokums
Dream took home another major NRCHA event title in Paso Robles, Calif.,
Sunday, when they won the Jack and Phoebe Cooke NRCHA Derby Intermediate
Non Pro Championship.
 
Riding in the hackamore, Heath piloted the mare, who is by Smokums Prize and
out of I Dream Olena, to scores of 212 in the herd work, 216 in the reined work
and 208 in the cow work. The 636 composite earned a $4,409 check for the
Intermediate Open win, and another $2,834 for 5th place in the Derby Non Pro



division. The Intermediate Open Championship also came with a trophy plaque
and Gist Silversmiths buckle from the NRCHA.
 
"It was a hard fought battle - wow - tough competition!" the La Grande, Ore.,
non pro commented after the win. "I was so tickled with her. She just did
everything I asked. The reining was as good as I've ever done on her. The cow
work was less than what I'd hoped for, but it was OK. I had a hard-running cow
and just had a tough time keeping up with it. She was wonderful, all the way
through."
 
Smokums Dream was raised by Heath's husband, Dan Heath.
 
"He is my rock. He just keeps putting me on his nice horses, and I just thank
him so much for that," she said.
 
Cynthia Bias Wins Derby Novice Non Pro Championship on Nu Sand Dollar
 
Cynthia Bias credits her success with Nu Sand Dollar to the kindness of her
friend, legendary trainer Ted Robinson, who traded the gelding to her. They
made the deal last August, and Bias piloted Nu Sand Dollar to the National
Reined Cow Horse Association Jack & Phoebe Cooke Derby Novice Non Pro title
Sunday in Paso Robles, Calif. They scored a 216 in the herd work, a 210.5 in the
reined work and 207 in the cow work, collecting $1,575, and also took home
another $3,464 for Reserve in the Intermediate Non Pro Division.
 
Bias' husband, Roger Bias, originally trained Nu Sand Dollar as a 3-year-old for
Robinson.
 
"Ted was kind enough to trade for my other horse, so that I could own this
horse, so I'm kind of excited because it's the first horse I've had that I didn't
train myself. He's so awesome," Bias said. "Ted was absolutely wonderful to
make the trade, and Roger did such a great job on this horse. Jake Gorrell has
given me a bunch of help, too. I just feel so God-blessed to have such
wonderful people around me."
 
Bias said she often sells her limited age event horses when they turn six, but
she plans to keep Nu Sand Dollar and continue showing him in the bridle.
 
"He's not going anywhere," she said, smiling.
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


